
ACTION HISTORY OF RTI REQUEST No.FSOID/R/E/24/00017

Applicant Name Kumar Kalbande

Text of Application

Respected CPIO FSI Dehradun You are already aware of life and
Liberty as NHRC has issued you the notice. Under RTI Act 2005
please provide me following information 1) True copies of further
correspondence/action initiated on the email attached 2) True copies
of all the related documents including Notesheet I am ready to pay
legal charges

Reply of Application kindly find attachment for sought information.

SN. Action Taken Date of
Action

Action
Taken By Remarks

1 RTI REQUEST
RECEIVED

26/01/2024 Nodal Officer

2 REQUEST
FORWARDED TO

CPIO

29/01/2024 Nodal Officer Forwarded to CPIO(s) : (1) Kamal Pandey

3 REQUEST DISPOSED
OF

30/01/2024 Kamal
Pandey-
(CPIO)

Print



1) Regarding your letter number File No 13-15/2022-Part-1260 dated 13/12/2023 2) Regarding Inaction on

Email dated 16 November 2023 3) Requesting advance for operation   & various other grivances reg…

1 message

Kumar Kalbande <kumarkalbande@gmail.com> Sat, 16 Dec, 2023 at 23:11
To: Deputy Director Personnel and Administration <ddpna@fsi.nic.in>, dgfindia@nic.in, adgwl-mef@nic.in, adgfc-mef@nic.in
Cc: mefcc@gov.in, secy-moef@nic.in

To,
    Director General
    Forest Survey of India,
    Kaulagarh Road,
    Dehradun

Subject:- 
1) Regarding your letter number File No 13-15/2022-Part-1260 dated 13/12/2023
2) Regarding Inaction on Email dated 16 November 2023
3) Requesting advance for operation
  & various other grivances reg…

Respected Sir,
    Your Letter No File No 13-15/2022-Part-1260 dated 13/12/2023 does not bear any facts and contradicting against your
letters/information provided in RTI 

1. Please refer to Blank Order No 35 dated 30/7/2023 which never received to me in hands neither pasted on my home address, It is 
mentioned that NOC may be submitted to this office. Information contradicts with your own department's order. Whereas, I have 
been trespassed and never allowed to handover these charges and never allowed to join the office from first reliving from the 
field(Annexure 14 CPGRAM DOPAT/E/2023/0000336 and MOEAF/E/2023/0000040). 

Further, “in case anything pending to be done”, NOC means nothing is pending and to be done at Nagpur office. I am requesting

you kindly re inquire with facts for authorised reliving. 

   And as per Order No E-117-71/773 dated 1/1/2021, i was relived from FCM Store and Library with request to handover the

charge. And As per your own office  Letter No E-417-06/825 dated 6/11/2023, I am unauthorisedly absent from 4/12/2020. An
unauthorised person can not handover charge unless he is present on duties.  Another contradiction is made by your office. It is

requested to immediately inquire the same.

2. As per LPC issued it is mentioned that “ After receiving the said LPC, I am allowed to join Kolkata within 12 days”. So, you may 
confirm what will be date of joining Kolkata. As per your statement, I am relived on 25 May 2023. Kindly pay me the salary from 
17/8/2021(date of trespassing) till 25/5/2023 ie 21 months. It is pertinent to mention that in LPC it is also mentioned that it was 
handed over to Kumar Kalbande in office however your office fails to provide any receipt with my signature. It is again requested 
to kindly issue me LPC at Office of FSI Nagpur and allow me to jointKolkatta immediately as per LPC. 

3. It is false information that i was given Rs  22,000. I have never requested any amount to your office. As per your own office  Letter 
No E-417-06/825 dated 6/11/2023, I am unauthorisedly absent since 4/12/2021 till transfer. Why would Regional Director FSI 
Nagpur would pay amount to unauthorisedly absent person. 

If i can not be mapped then Joint Director P&A Dehradun has issued the letterLetter No 13-12/2021-Admin-1449  on
27/9/2021(Cat Hearing day), that by clearing my leave salary should be paid to me. And the leave present on 29th July 2021,

was denied by RD FSI CZ Nagpur through Letter No Letter No E-417-06/825 dated 6/11/2023. Only reason behind denying

information is because RD FSI Nagpur unauthorisedly.stopped my increment and further declining leave 15 EL & 10 HPl

credited on 1st July 2021. You are again requested to take strict action for stopping increment, leaves and salary without your

permission. 

4. The point number 4 is personal. Yes I am willing to join Kolkatta and for the same reason, i requested you in writing about your

suggestions to joing Kolkatta through an email dated 1/10/2022. And i was given recommendation only after the SC

Commission issued you letters. After confirmation of appointment, i was about to ask for tickets. However, you are

interconnecting information which is not relevant. However, your emails of willing to buy tickets appears to be false promise by 
Administrative Officers. It was because Hon'ble Bhupendra Yadav Jee has called me to meet him in his office.Transfer Happened 
in Public interest despite of I am being Divyang(Never cancelled it). Again the transfer order is not signed by Displinary Authority 
but Joint Director who has no authority to do so. Till this date, i have not received your transfer order in hands( as I am 
unauthorisedly absent since 4/12/2020 as per letter of yours though i am regularly visited office till disability)



5. For the point no 5 , I have submitted already in my Email dated 16 November 2023, kindly provide me subsistence allowances for 
medical verification and also Support to Disability with respect to section 38 of RPWD Act 2016. Addition to that, I also requested 
that office of FSI Kolkatta is on 2nd floor and Guest House is on 3rd Floor and lift is not functioning since 2019(However FSI EZ 
Kolkatta has submitted you 9 lakhs budget but you are yet to sanction). It is also to remind you that your office is already receipt 
of letter issued by Ministry of Urbans Affairs through Under Secretary for Harmonised Guidelines. 

To this date a) Lift is not functioning b) Disability Toilet is getting non functional at FSI Kolkata and FSI Nagpur c) No disability
toilet is there at your at FSI Dehradun d) Disability Parking is not there at any of these offices e) Only lift is installed but fire safety
measures were not taken in case of emergency (your office is without fire and safety norms provided by government of India. f)
Vanavaran Bhawan where you denied me stay 3 times does is not as per Harmonised Guidelines issued by GOI. g) Atrocities of
blood shed, violating dignity of senior citizen women who was Divyang support etc 
Again to obey your order, I am requesting you to give me subsistence allowances. Most importantly, I tried to visit but you have
kept.my office identity card and never returned it despite of several reminders. Without office ID , no one recognised me for
official visit. 
Further, Government Medical College already issued you letter that they have issued the card on due verification. 

�. It is pertinent to mention that, it's on my request email dated 1/10/2022, you issued suggestion to join Kolkata office. Till my 
disability, you issued nothing and your office is also failed to submit reply through RTI No FSOID/R/E/22/00103 is still pending 
which clarifies that there is no communication made to me before disability and after Disbility you never issued letter to me 
considering my disability condition and give mee support of as RPWD Act 2016. Please find the audio recording of Shri Bahera RD 
FSI Nagpur where he himself started that “ As long as he is working, Kalbande can not work anywhere” which is already submitted 
to you and even under CPgrams. 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1nXAFu24WH-2SjS5sGUku7TTvE42Qs336/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1iQR5PymcSYpMvImVlq5-5g-81kXWPf10/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1o3TeS0JaTBPW6Taijcb0ywqAFbdPXXXW/view?usp=drivesdk
Further, for letter issued by RD FSI Kolkatta, i requested the RTI No FSOID/R/E/00104. The acknowledgement of receipt of
Reliving order was not provided by your office. So again this letter contradicts your submission. 

7. It is pertinent to mention that there was no communication from CGHS to your office. Instead, Shri Bahera has issued letter to 
CGHS in order to harass me for treatment. The same way, he issued two contradictory letter to Estate Manager which accounted 
me 65,000 of penalty. There are 8 people who’s dies non was made by Shri Bahera, but our of eight people, he just issued letter 
regarding me. There are people who are absent from more than 21 months, but no communication was made about them. Only I 
was chosen because of discrimination. 

 CGHS has started my card again knowing the SC Commision recommendation, newspaper cuttings and unethical and
unauthorised practices of your office of CZ Nagpur. 
  Now as per available records from past 3 years 

a. Your office have refused my 1,80,000 Advance during emergency ICU Hospitalisation during Covid 19 on 18th December 
2021

b. Later, You have refused my 25% NPS advance during my covid treatments from 1st January to 9the April. 
c. Later, you have refused same money during medical emergency of my mother on 16 November 2021.(I begged for her 

treatment)
d. Again you have refused myedical advance of Rs 1,90,000 during my medical emergency hospitalisation out of major 

accident on 3rd January 2021.(I have also mentioned on email that financial harasment would be responsible for 
disability)

You have repeatedly denied my money request due to false paucity of funds as per RTI records. 57 Lakhs can never be
paucity of funds.

Plesse find the X ray and CGHS recommendation along with CMO prescription that advised me to take Plates and screw 
out of my hands and legs. The estimate given is just Rs 25,000 which you normally spend on occasion of Ganesha for
giving food to entire staff at Vanavaran Bhavan and regular parties at Vanavaran Bhavan. 

Any disability occur in hands, the office would be responsible for it. I am requesting you to kindly consider sympethtic

approch towards the Divyang Person. 

You have streched it on purpose from 2 years, knowing the validity of card. In order to delay my case, you have been

attempting to kill me by denying my allowances in unauthorised manner.  

For Email dated 16 November 2023, I requested following points as follows 
1. Authorised LPC :Unresolved Grivance 
2. Regularisation of my medical leave as per OM No 13020/1/2019-Estt(L) dated 7th June 2021.:- your office 

has asked for presentation to regularise the leaveUnresolved Grivance 
3. Repatriate from nominated field work to FSI CZ Nagpur and allow me to relieve for Kolkata immediately by 

joining my current office.:- Unresolved Grivance 



4. Action for not allowing me to Handover Store, Library & Forest Cover Mapping charge (Whereas Data is 
already used for previous ISFR) :- Unresolved Grivance  

5. Credit my balanced leave Salary :- Shri Bahera disobyed Letter No 13-12/2021-Admin-1449 dated 
27/8/2021 hence Unresolved Grivance

�. Non payments of subsistance  allowances without your permission : Unresolved Grivance
7. NPS Advance withdrawal and medical bills money withheld from 3 years under false paucity of funds from 

your office :- No action taken place on Shri Bahera for financial harassment
�. Locking office Doors on 2 &  3rd November 2023:- Unresolved Grivance 
9. False submission of Regional Director FSI CZ Nagpur that I am unauthorisedly absent from more than 2 

years whereas I am attending inquires regularly. :- False submission and Unresolved Grivance 
10. Unauthorised trespassing order :- Unresolved Grivance qnd against the law.
11. Disobedience of your order no Letter No 7-4/2010- Admin-460 dated 26/02/2021:- Unresolved Grivance 
12. Unsigned & Issuing letters without dispatch numbers :- Unresolved Grivance 
13. Refusal of no dues certificate from office:-;Unresolved Grivance 
14. Please direct RD FSI Nagpur for support as per section 38 of RPWD Act 2016 for joining Kolkata Office :- 

Unresolved Grivance 
15. FSI EZ Kolkata has non functional lift:- Unresolved Grivance 
1�. Subsequent allowances in order appear for the inquiries in favour of natural justice and in order follow your 

orders for verification of health :- Did paid any allowances fo obey your order. Further, by refusing 
suspension when I am already participatiimg inquiries and obeying your orders, you are violating Article 311 
and Article 21 of Constitutional of India and discriminatimg Divyang and compelling him to committ 
suicide. 

17. All the inquires has crossed time limit of 6 months (Crossed 20 months already since appointment of IO) :- 
Unresolved Grivance and to my suprise an unauthorised person is presenr inquiry which is need your 
vigilant attention.

1�. Seeking appointment to meet you from 20th November to 24th November 2023(I can not attend calls since 
you have stopped my treatment of ENT)  :- Refused it and refused me guest house 3 times and abducted 
from canteen and office. 

19. Officers of FSI CZ Nagpur has not undergone medical checkup since 3 years and their APAR is getting 
approved:- Unresolved Grivance 

20. Refusal of HRA, Double Transport Allowances (Divyang), CGHS Payments, though I am regularly attending 
inquiries since first charge sheet issued on September 2021.:- Not.paid and i have departmental 
proceedings. 

21. Seeking permission to approach International Human Rights Commision of United Nation :- Pending 

A Divyang person is either harassed by parallel inquiries despite of ATR is awaited by you
1. On DDG IRO MOEFCC Nagpur preliminary inquiry report
2. Office Memorandum by DOPT on comsilated instructions on FR 17
3. Office memorandum by DOPT which entitled him for posting 
4. Office memorandum by Ministry of Home Affairs for Missing of Restricted Toposheet 

                          Most importantly, you have submitted your reply ( Not on Affadivit) and for which your office has refused to give
information under RTI Act 2005, though it's urgently requested for hearing. The date order and your submission in CCPD court is not on
Affadivit and further denial of RTI information before hearing states that it can be sworn on.

      Hence,.please consider synthetic approch to Divyang Person
 Following employees in your organisation died for unsympathetic approch 

1. Shri Uikey, Driver 59 years old, died on filed by attack to denial.of medical checkup by Shri Naik Field I/C. However, Shri Naik

has personal vendetta towards him. 

2. Shri Borekar, 49 Year Old, died of suicide because of unsympathetic approch to Mental Patient who was under psychiatric

treatment under CGHs and humiliating himmim front of all staff by Shri Bahera and denial of his requests by Shri Naik leads to

this step. 

3. Shri Vasantha, who's work is not even filed work(as per RTI information), was sent on field during Covid. Due to that, he along

with his mother and brother has died of Covid leaving behind lakhs of bill. RD FSI SZ Bangalore is compassionate to help his

family by giving job to his wife. But life is lost. 

4. Shri Soma Sudaram, Also died of cardiac arrest due to tension and he was not given transfer on request while this office

considers every other person. It is also learnt that Officers your office are responsible for harasing him.

6 deaths should be enough on the name of administration. 
This is scenario within 5 years. 9 plus staff has been suffering from extortion in FSI Nagpur office. After all the attempts of Shri Bahera
by defaming me locally, in the office, union leaders, medical offices, hacking my gmail, harassing my mom, trying his illegal intentions
one me but iI am staying strong because of hope of justice. The behaviour by your office, has been disturbing mentally repeatedly. 
    No other subordinate office of MOEFCC is been inactive on criminal and unauthorised practices by their office, this is continue only in
FSI. 



     This is again requested kindly approch the sympethiic approch to all staff and specially Divyang Person. An STR is requested before
the CCPD Hearing. Thanks 

Yours Faithfully
Kumar Kalbande 
JTA Divyang 50% Locomotive
FSI CZ Nagpur 

Copy for necessary action to
1. DGF&SS, MOEFCC IP Bhavan New Delhi
2. ADG SU FE, MOEFCC IP Bhavan New Delhi
3. RD FSI EZ Kolkatta 

Copy for information to 
1. Hon'ble Bhupendra Yadav, Hon'ble Minister of Environment Forest and Climate Change, New Delhi
2. Secretary, MOEFCC, IP Bhavan, New Delhi 

Annexure 1 File No 13-15/2022-Part-1260 dated 13/12/2023





Annexure 2 RTI No FSOID/R/E/000096/1



Annexure 3 Answer 



Annexure 4 Email dated 16 November 2023 regarding 17 Pointsb





Annexure 5 Letter No E-417-06/825 dated 6/11/2023



Annexure 6 RTI No FSOID/R/E/22/00103



Annexure 7 RTI No FSOID/R/E/00104



Annexure 8 Advance for operation recommended by CGHS Empanelled Doctor 





Prescription to Admit in the Hospital 



Annexure 9 XRay of hand screw responsible for disbaility of moments 



X Ray dated 16/12/2023



Annexure 10 Blank Reliving Order No 36 dated 30/7/2021



Annexure 11 Email dated where i requested 11/09/2023





Annexure 12 Letter No 13-12/2021-Admin-1449 dated 27/8/2021



Annexure 13 Order No E-117-71/773 dated 1/1/2021



Annexure 14 



On Wed, 13 Dec, 2023, 12:16 Deputy Director Personnel and Administration, <ddpna@fsi.nic.in> wrote:

With reference to the emails dated 08.12.2023 received from Sh. Kumar Kalbande on the above mentioned subjects, kindly
find the attachment.

Forest Survey of India,
Ministry of Environment, Forests and Climate Change,
Kaulagarh Road, PO-IPE
Dehradun-248195

 








